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Nuclear Regulatory hinnicri

10 CER Part 26

Consideration of Q1anges to Fitness-Fdr-Duty (FFD) Requim==d.s ,

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory h ianion.

ACTICN: Request for Information and Cw uits.

1

SLM4ARY: In response to a Federal court decision, the Nuclear Regulatory
,

himian (NRC) is evaluatirg its approaches for designation of persons who
,

should be subject to the randam drug testhy at nuclear power plants, in

partimlar whether enployees without direct safety-related duties (e.g.,

clerical staff) nust be subject to randczn testing. In the evaluation, the NRC

staff identified several issues that have a significant wrirg ai whether the |
i

current approadt should be revised. Public --- h are requested on these
'

i

issues to aid the NRC staff in ocmpleting their evaluation. If any changes
,

are developed to current regulations as a consequence of this evaluation, {

these s.WM changes will again be published in tha Federal Register for

public ccanents. If a revised rule is later adopted, these changes would

apply to all licensees authorized to wL.act or operate nuclear power
,

!

reactors and to all licensees authorized to p,c====, use, or transport

Category I nuclear material.

!
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DPGE: 'Ihe ev=nmt period expires (insert date 90 days following publication

in the Federal Register) . G-12-ud.s received after this date will be

comidered if it is pr=+1m1 to do so, but the ermnimicn is able to assure

consideraticn only for v-... -ire received on or before this date.

AIIFFN: Mail Written u. muff.nts to: U. S. Nuclear Regulatory crmnimion,

Washington, DC 20555, Attention: Docketing and Services Brancil.

Deliver ccanents to: 11555 Rockville PiPa, Rockville, Maryland between 7:30

a.m. ard 4:15 p.m. on Federal workdays.

Copies of the NRC staff's report, " Evaluation of Sccpe of h:rsons Subject ,

to Randcan Drug Testing" (Drlasure 1 to SECY-94-016), and u r.sh received '

may be examined (and/or copied for a fee) at the NRC Public Document Rocan,
,

2120 L Street IM (Iower Level), Washington, DC.
,

Cbpies of IRIRH3/CR-1879, NURD3/m-5227, and Supplement 1 to IRED 3/G-5227

may be pu@* frcan the Superinterdent of M=arits, U.S. Gowament

Printing Office, P.O. Box 37082, Washington, DC 20013-7082 or fran the
,

National 'Ibdinical Information Service, 5282 Part Royal Road, Springfield, VA

21161. A copy may be examined (and/or copied for a fee) in the NRC Public

Document Room, 2120 L Street IM (Iower Level), Washingtcm, DC.

r
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KR RRIHIR DUmt9EICN CINI:Acr: Charles H. Hendren, Safeguards Branch,

Division of Idviiation Safety ard Safeguards, Office of 1A3 clear Reactor

Regulation, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory himicn, Washington, DC, (301) 504-

3209.

SUPPIDENIARY DEWMATICN:

Backgrund

In International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBBf) v. NRC, 966 F.2d

521 (9th Cir.1992), the United States Court of Apla for the Ninth Cirt:uit

upheld the NRC's denial of a request by the IBDi on behalf of Diablo Canyon's

nuclear workers for an exemption fttn imC's randcn drtr3-testirq requi1.emun.

The labar unicn requested the exemption for bargaining unit members in

clerical, maintenance, and warehouse positions. While declinirg to upset the

exemptian denial on the record before the court, the three-judge panel

questioned the imC's justification for imposing randcm drug tests an workers

(partiestinely Imtine clerical workers) with no direct safety functions and no

authorized unmm amn to the vital areas of the plant. (The Diablo

Canyon admirtistrative hi41 ding is in the protected area, and administrative

workers are subject to rardca drug testing because they have unescorted a-

to the protected area. A number of other plants also have administrative

buildings inside their prttmad areas.)

Rumm the Cturt of Appeals affirmed the exsption denial, the imC is

under no immiinte legal obligation to take any action. However, the IEC

believes that a careful study of the issue raised by the court is in order.
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'Ihcrefore, the NRC staff corducted an initial study, " Evaluation of Scope of

Persons Subject to Randm Drug Testing" (Enclosure 1 to SH""I-94-016), which is

available in the Public Mmnt Rocza as specified in the " ADDRESS" particn of

this Notice. 'Ihis study evaluated ine relative to rardcan drug-testing of
;

clerks, secretaries, or other enployees who have uneMM amn to a

nuclear plant's protected area, but whose own jobs are not directly safety-

relatal and provide no veru.Lanity for precipitating or -lating a safety-

related incident at a nuclear power plant.

Before the effective implementation date of the Fitness-For-Duty (FFD) Rule

(January 3,1990), licensees had varicus sup.aus to whul substance ahm.

However, these sup.aum were ret uniform in their s u&res, testing methods,

standanis, or sanctions for substancxn ahm. Most of the programs did include

(1) preemployment dng testing, (2) far-cause drug testing, (3) employee

assistance (4) behavioral observation, and (5) scrae type of trainin js unaua,

on the problems asreciated with substance ahtee. Not all licensees had randco

dng testiry as an element of their s up.am; in scrae caex, randcm testirq wai:

preclirlori bncance of union intervention or prttilbition by State laws.

In developiry the FED Rule, the scope of rancice drug testirq was one issue

that received considerable attention. In the Federal Register Notice for the

svecsed rule published on September 22,1988 (53 FR 36795), the CAnnaion

colicited m.=uits on the apsusiateness of the worker categories identified

for testing. At 53 FR 36817, the hinnian indicated that it was sus ings

that the rule apply to all persons who have been granted un=mrted amn to

-4-
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protected areas hv atm (1) current sup.aus are irpleented in accordan t

with the hi mian's Policy StarW on Fitness-for-Duty of Itaclear Power

Plant Perscrmel published on August 4,1986 (51 FR 27921), whidi applies to

all persons within protected areas at nuclear power plants; (2) these perscris

could intrrrhm and sell / distribute drugs in the workplace; and (3) any pm.swi

under the influence of these substances could cause a safety hazard, if not to

the general public, to the user and to fellow workers.

Many of tne public cx2 aments an the s W rule addressed the scope of

randcn testing. Most u4acnts cupported randcn testiry for all persons

granted unescort.ed amn to protected areas. However, a considerable number

of u axnts objected to randen testing provisions of the rule. A number of

the cxx:raents asserted that randcm testing was unm-y arri that many of the

indivichinin granted unescorted amn to protected areas have no potential far

precipitating or escalatirq a safety-related incident. Sme r-ants

r-'nded that only those workers who may potentially affect the health and

safety of the public be covered. Par the final rule, the lac chose not to

reduce the scope of persons subject to randam testing.

Currently, the FFD Rule requires licensees authorized to operate or

construct a nuclear power reactor to implement an FFD puf.ma that applies to

"all persons grantai unescorted access to protected areas, and to licensee, J

|

vendor, or contractor perm 1 required to physically u:ru.L to a licensee's i
1

l

'Ibchnical Support Center (TSC) or Fuu.guicy Operations Facility (IDF) in |

au.w. dance with the licensee's sm.ywcy plans and suculares." Licensees

-5-



authorized to F m n, use, or tra%L farmla quantities of nuclear

mterial sere recently required to initiate FID swams aM are not inclMM

in this analysis. Perrais sho ccrae uMer the ETD swam are subject to the

drug testing provisions, which include randczn drug tests.

DLm mim

Randcza drug testing involves two distinct functions: (1) rardczn nal"4m

of persans to be tested, and (2) collection and analysis of test specimens.

'Ihe randczn selection prwa is used to ensure that all persons subject to

drug testirq will have an cqual prabtility of selection far testirg at any

time. Randczn drug testirg is also a very sL,.uq deterrent to substance ahm.

In developiry the FTD Rule, the NRC hidM to Sify randczn drug testing

because of a concern about the threat that subrance-impaired warPars pcsed to

the public health and safety. Based upon . --ilts received during rulemakirg,

the n=4micn concluded that all workers with unescarted a- to protected

areas of operating nuclear power plants sinald be inclMM within the scope of

the rule. However, scrae workers have argued that they do not perfann safety-

related furctions ard have now questioned stether rardcra testing is an undue

encroachment cn individual eWations of privacy. See International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. Local 1245 v. IBC, 966 F. 2d 521 (9th Cir.

1992). Other viekpoints contend that expectations of privacy are diminished
Iwhen workers apply for and accept jobs in the nuclear irdustry Muse job
|

applicants williJgly agree to significant privacy encroachments including

prem:ployment urinalysis tests, detailed background investigations, security !

l

l
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ard firafarint checks with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, credit

checks, ard psychological a==nts. Accedirgly, the wi== ion is now re-

a=ccing the w of randczn urinalysis testirg as applied to workers without

safety-related duties to ensure a sw h, lance between safeguarding

indivirhal rights and the tw=nie=ian's responsibility to protect public health

ard safety.

At nuclear power reactors, the safety risks frcan samecne using 411=Jal

drugs or abusirg alcohol arise frcan the potential for that perscn to

inadvertently or rblibrately take actions that could affect plant safety.

'Ibe safety risks frcan inadvertent acts primarily involve imaient caused by

sutstarre ahim and the effect of that iniwnt cn the person's ability to

perform safety-related functions. Although the hincian has no infonnaticn

that would indicate that a p=uw is more mi@le to coercion or blackmail

due to drug ahie than frtxn any other activity, there is a perceptica that the

| safety risks frcxn <blibrate acts ccane frcan the 9_iW_ili.ty of a substance
1

abier to be coerced or influenced into deliberately damagirry a nuclear power
1

plant, whether or not that person has safety-related duties. For example, the

persan could lose their inhibiticms while under the influence or could be

blac)mailai into scxne act against the plant by sruname aware of that person's

subGtance ahim,

|
| Objective data establishes a relationship between mibatance abuse,
I

ini=qt, ard inadvertent acts (NURED/CR-5227, " Fitness for Duty in the

Nuclear Power Irdustry: A Review of 'hMcal Issues"), but the staff's
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review of the relevant literature st%b that insufficient scientific data ;

exist to directly link substance ahm to the performance of rialiharate (or

malicious) acts. However, it has been clearly shown that, as human errar ,

rates increase, the risks to plant safety will increase significantly. (See

IRRIE/G-1879, " Sensitivity of Risk Parameter- to Human Errors in Paae+^r

Safety Shrlies for a PWR."] It has also been shown that substance ahm can

sufficiently inpair a worker's motor ski 11n and jr 'f-at that accidents

attributable to neglect and human errar hamna significantly more probable.

(See IRRIE/G-5227 arri Supplement 1 to NURIU/G-5227.]

,

Information teru. Lad to the ch=nimian indicates that arrests for sale and

distributim. of illegal substances inside nuclear power plant protected areas

have decreased markedly since January 1990 when the FED Rule was implemented.

Prior to the FED Rule, a number of r acaa involving the sale and distribution

of illegal substances at ruclear power plants were teru. Led, as described in

the staff's teru.L cited previously. 'Ihe pw.ws arrested for on-site sale

and distribution of drugs inclirtM both safety-related and non-safety-related

workers. 'Ihe job categories included clerks, custryiial workers, craftpersons,
,

and engineers. Since inplanentation of the FID Rule, however, cnly one case

of this type has been reported to the ch=nimien by a nuclear power plant

licensee. Two of the mare significant deterrents miriM by the FED Rule were:
,

(1) the requimaud. for randczn drug testing, and (2) the five-year mininum

revocation of urW amam for pe.rsons determined to have been involved

in the sale, use, or pn=== ion of illegal drugs within a protected area.

-8-
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'Ibe threat of scueone either inadvertently or deliberately rinvyirg or

mnipulatirq equirmnt that affects plant operations or could result in

radiological consequeroes arises frun that perras havirg ama to the

Equipment. PerrGE whose tasks involve design, Operatian, or raa.intenance of

that equipment wesent a greater poteI*ial threat huse of their

familiarity and more direct ams to that equiznent. Safeguards nnurest

that protect against scr:eone from inside the organization are interded to

counter this threat by ensuring that perrais who have an uwwiunity to

operate or manipulate any equipoent affecting plant functions are not impaired

and are trustworthy and reliable. 'Ib achieve these goals, the hneian

believes that although there are substantial unknowns currently associated

with the true detection ard deteuure effectiveness of randczn testirg, the

use of randen drtg testing provicios an effective means for both detecting and

deterring the use of illegal dngs or abuse of alcohol.

'Ihe fundamental approaches for selecting those to be included in a ranian

testing g+au are to either test everyone (the " universal" approach) or to

test only those in " safety-sensitive" positions. Proponents of the universal

approach cx:ritend that the cafety-sensitive approach tards to be discriminatory

in that blue-collar workers are tested but management is not. Proponents of

the safety-sensitive appcoach contend that rardca testing should be limited to

only workers in positions where a direct link to safety exists. 'Ihe NRC's

| current approach is a otrabimtion of these two fundaW approaches. 'Ihe
1

NRC's aIproach tests everyone who has unescarted ama to a protated area

l
1

-9-
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aM, therefore, tests everyone who has an upru.Lanity to operate or unipulate
1

inpartant systama aM equipnent that oculd challenge the safe operaticut or |

e=wprcy shutdown <mpahility of a nuclear power plant. !

'Ib satisfy the intended objective of randczn drug testing, one appreadi

would be to haaa the decision cn who should be rarrhnly tested cn a p=u.w.'s

am to equipment that could, if manipulated, cause a safety problem. 'Ihis '

is a conservative approach aM does not take into -n1t the abilities and

skills of pm.wi. who may have amaca. Fbr newnanrie who has amaan and whose

tasks do not include safety-related activities, the approach a<unnnan they

present scue risk of either inadvertently or rialiharately causing safety

problems.

|
.

1

Nuclear power plant security requis.-ds provide distinct emity
'

,

,

boundaries where personnel amaan is controlled. 'Ihe nuclear power plant
'

protected area is one of these boundaries and is defined as an area

eW=i by physical barriers to which ama== is wiJ. Wiled (10 CFR 73.2) .

Protected areas cxx1tain u.mpr=uds aM systems that are important to plant

operations and whose failure could result in challerges to more critical plant i

system aM W ents. 'Ihe NRC staff's evaluation study cites Innnprous ruaa=

where reactors have been tripped and safety systems challerged as a result of

accidents that occurred in prutected areas. Since 1987, there have been over
:

two thousand " events" that caused reactors to be hcum sd.

I
|

- 10 -
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Within protected areas are vital areas. Vital areas cantain a:Iuipaent, I

systems, devices, or material, the failure, destruction, or release of which

could directly or indirectly endanger the public health and safety by Pwe

to radiaticn. Unescarted amn frcn protected areas into vital areas is

controlled and limited to persons who require access to perform their duties.

An approach based on uN ama to protected areas railts in a

lange variaticn amary sites in the number of people subject to ran:1cm testing.

Many power reactor sites have few administrative or technical work staticos

inside their protected areas. At these sites, most workers who have

unescarted ama also have job furx:tians directly related to plant operations

arri require amn to one or more vital areas. Howear, a number of power

reactor sites have administrative ard technical support bi41 dings located

inside protected areas. At these sites, many workers who have unescarted

access only to protected areas (and not to vital areas) do not have tasks

directly related to plant operations or maintenance.

Another approach to designating who would be subject to ranin testirg

would be to % the decision cn tasks the pw.s performs. 'Ihis approadi

recognizes that people whose tasks directly imulve plant safety have the

access, the eLanity, and the knowledge to cause a safety problem. Siis

approach addresses more directly the safety problems that might be caused by a

person who is irpaired due to substance abuse. Many positions and tasks are

fairly well defined at nuclear facilities. A care of individuals such as

- 11 -
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plant cperators, maintenance personnel, and quality makul 12Wu.u.s have

tasks that are clearly subject to imC regulations and directly involve safety-

related activities. However, the relationship of sme positions to plant

safety is more difficult to establish.

One ongoirq tmc activity that could affect considerations for changes in

regulatory requiumsits for persms subject to random testing is a study of

security requirements associated with the insider threat. B ere have been

scrae irriicaticos that access makul safeguards could, in sme circumstances,

make it nucts harder for reactor operators to maintain mikvl of a plant. %e

IEC staff is considering whether reductions are possible in the safeguards

that mskul amnna into vital areas frm protected areas. Substarmial

reductions in the a m m m ik vl safeguards for vital areas could alter the

safety impact ne==nts for optional approaches to rards drug testing.

%ese safety ae==nts are h'eui to some degree on the use of amm

controls to segregate persons havirg access to vital areas frm persons whose

access is limited to protected areas (i.e., persons who do not have amnna to

vital areas). Dependity on how much importance is given to con rns about

deliberate acts based on influence frtra illegal dng or alcohol abuse, future

relaxation of the safeguards to control access into vital areas frern protected
,

,

| areas could significantly affect any considerations for narrowirg the scope of

persons subject to rardom testing.

!

l
'

% assist in the ongoing evaluation of the reope of rands testing, the

hinaion seeks med.s on the kW altermtive approaches to the scope

| 12
!

!
i
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of raldorn testing ord other related issues. .urther information on these

alternative approaches is contaired in the IGC staff's wru.L cited

previously. 'Ihis study addressed five options for the scope of randcra

testiry. He first option is maintaining the existing randczn drug testirq

scope, which is based on pwwiel ama to a partimlar location. Option 2,
j

l

which .xxud exclude certain groups of workers frcra the randczn testing pool,

ard Option 3, which would apply randctn testirq to perrais who have ama cnly

to vital areas, represent relatively simple variations of the current r+cu.

Options 2 and 3 would narrw the pool of irdividuals subject to randczn

testirg. Option 4 would base the scope of randczn testiJg cn the tasks the

perrai performs. Option 5 would allw alternative testirg (in lieu of
?

urinalysis) fcr workers in certain defined positions. Ebr all five options,

it is a- h that the other elements of the FED s ,<m (such as suitable

irquiries, preaccess testing, ard for-cause testirg) will remain applicable to

all workers who are given unescorted a m a to protected areas. Specifically,

ccraments are requestod on the follwirr:a

1. Should the rw,minnion ndain the current scope of the rardcra dng

tastirg requirements in 10 CTR Part 26, which requires that all perrens

granted unescortcd access to protected areas at nuclear power plants be

subject to rardcra dng testing? (option 1)

2. Should tha ch,mincion revise the scope of the 10 CER Part 26 rardczn dng

tertirg requirenents to adopt one or more of the follwing approaches?

I
n
(;t

i3:

. e

- 13 -
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a. Declude frm randm drug testirg certain groups of workers (e.g.,

clerical, artministrative) who have urr- - Led a-= to protected

areas but not to vital areas. (Option 2)

b. Limit rarda drug testing to cnly those workers who have urhied

a- to vital areas of nuclear power plants. (cption 3)

c. Limit randam drug testing to workers whose jobs involve safety- or

security-relatai functims regardless of whether these workers have

unescorted a-n to prutected areas. (Option 4)

d. Allow use of alternative testirn methods in lieu of urinalysis for

certain groups of workers who have unescorted a - to protected

areas (but not to vital areas) only hv-ause their normal wbtations

are within a protected area of the nuclear power plant. Rese

methods cxuld include perfomance-hanari testirg, even tiv 'h tlAre

are current technical limitatims, primarily varyirg degne of

detectability, reliability, sensitivity, and acxuracy. (See also

question 7, belcu.) (Option 5)

3. Fbr each of the foGe approaches above (2.a - 2.d), what are the

potential effects on risk to public health and safety or cri

vulnerability et nuclear power plants resultirg frm accidental acts and

deliberate acts sucts as e.ahntage or vandalism? Will annerability or

risk incrna= or doctuase to any significant degrea, or will they ramain

uncharged?

- 14 -
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4. What u:xild be the expected effa:t on the need for rands drug testirg

under each of the foutr approaches above (2.a - 2.d) if vital area ne

controls are rrv+vwi ( e.g., allowiIn Itain vital area doors to

normally be unlocked, but be mp,ble of (i) being remotely locPad on

demard in the event of a security contingency, and (ii) generating an

alarm if a vital area door is opened without an authorized keycard )?

5. Does substance ahtee increase the prrh,hility of a peuren coLTatting a-

M1iMrate act sucti as sabotage or vandalism? Umse acts might be

caused bf indirect influences of drugs on a perscri's attitude or

susceptibility to beirs influenced by others. What data exist to show a

relationship betweer. substance ahim and albrate acts? Is ranixn

drug testirq an apsvslate means to control the risk of M1iMrate acts

aelated with substance ahte ard, at the same time, not encroacti

unrm%1y utto irdividual privacy expectations?

6. Does the rwninnion's policy in 10 CFR Part 26 deter the introduction of )

illegal substarces into protected areas of nuclear power plants? If so, !

what nW(s) of the FTD sugam creates this deterrent effect? If

rot, should the minnian rtquire licence to irplement we to

icause this deterrent effect, ard what type of rme should be |

requirod? (Information describing the vnac:ures and their effectiveness

in sufficient detail to show the cause and effect relationship between

the deterrent reasure ard the resulti29 reduction / elimination of illegal I

substances beirg brught into the workplace would be useful.)

- 15 -
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7. Should the Comission continue to investigate new testing methods that

could be used for all workers who have unescorted access to protected

areas? What are some methods that might be acceptable and effective

alternatives to the existing approach? For proposed methods, please

provide data that establishes accuracy (i.e., test's error rate),

specificity (i.e., degree to which the test can measure what it's

supposed to measure), reliability (i.e., the precision with which the

test can be repeated and the consistency of test results), and similar

supporting parameters. The Commission is specifically interested in

data on the validity of performance testing measures.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland this _ day of May,1994.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

.,J , , C .n oy e,

Assistant Secretary of the Commission.

l

l
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